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NEW MEXICO HISTORICAL REVIEW

DON JUAN DE ONATE AND THE FOUNDING
OF NEW MEXICO.
A NEW INVESTIGATION INTO THE EARLY HISTORY
NEW MEXICO IN THE LIGHT OF A MASS OF NEW
MATcERI.NLS
RECENTLY, OBTAINED
FROM THE
l\RCHIVO GENERAl.; DE INDlAS, SEVILLE, SPAIN.

O~"

By
George P. Hammond, Ph. D.
Chapter I.

The Early Expeditions Into New Mexico.
Cabeza de Vaca. The northern fro,ntier of New Spain soon
became famed as a land of myste'ry. After Cortes had completed the conquest of Tenochtitlan the adventurous Spanish
conquistadores began to seek for other Mexicos to subjugate.
A hasty exploration of the surrounding territory soon revealed the fact that such riches were not to be found near
at hand. But when Cabeza d~ VaJC'a in 1536 straggled into
Culiacan from Florida after an eight years: jaunt through a
"no man's land" his stories, retold by hungry rortUnle seek(lrs, were sufficiently astounding to provide anyone with
material fo'1'I dre,ams of great conquests in the interior. When
he went to Spain and told the wonderful tal'e of his experiences it add'ed greatly to the enthusi:asm in the De Soto expedition then preparing. In New Spain, where Antonio de
Mendoza had but recently taken up his duties as fiT'St viceroy,
Vaca's accounts stirred his ambition to acquire those fabled
regions. Of course, the intrepid Cabeiza did not visit New
Mexico. But "the effective pa,rt of his statement was the report, obtiaJined from the Indians, of populous towns with
large houses and plenty of turquoises and letmeralds, situated
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t1l th~ north of his route."l

He was thus the first European
to approach and hear of New Mexico, and h~3 hearsay· reports wer~ the incentive which led t'o its discoVielry and ex~lora tion.

Fray Marcos de Niza. Mendoza's immediate plans for
northern exploration fa.iled to materialize. Nevertheless his
inteI1~t did not abate. and when Coronado became the governor of Nueva Galicia he had instructions for carrying on
certain preliminary discoveries with a view to bigger things
should there be any excuSJel therefor. The expedition of Fray
Marcos de Niza, a Franciscan missionary, was 'one of these
tours. It was arr81nged by Vicero~ Mendoza through his
lieutenant COTOn~do.2
Early in March, 1539, Fray Marcos set {)ut from Culiac8.n
on a reconnoitering expedition. He was accompa.ni,eld by
some guidesallld the negro Stephen, 'one of VaOOi's companions,
whom the viceroy had taken into his pay. Proceeding into
Sonora Fray Marcos sent the rue1gro on ahead to leairn what
he could.
He soon sent back notice that the missionary
should folLow immediately, great news had been obtained. It
was the Seven Cities, called Cibola, of which he had heard, and
whose wealth was nothing short 0'£ malrvelous.
Inland were the Seven Citilels, situ.alted on 1& gTIe,at height.
Their doors were studded with turquoises, as if feathers from
the wings ,o,f the blue sky had dropped and clung thert.
Within th'ose jeweteJd cities were whole streets of goldsmifus,
so great was the store of shining metal to be worked.
Beyond these Seven Cities were other rich prorvinces, each
of which was greater than any of the famous Seven.
1. Bancroft, H. H. uHIRtor3-· of Arizona and New Mexico," 18.
2. The standard books on the expeditions Into New Mexico are: Bolton,
H. E. "The Spanish· Borderlands; Spanish Exploration In the Southwest,
15<12-1706"; Bancroft,
"Arizona and New Mexico;" Lowery,
W.
"The
Spanish Settlements wit.hln the present Limits of the United States, 151a1561; , Winship, George Parker, The Coronado Expedition: Twltchell, R. E.
"L..adlng Facts of Nell- Mexican History." The quotations are from the
--Spanish Borderlands."
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So, as ever in these tales, the splendor within reach was ,ailready dimmed by the \Splendor beyond'!
To Cibola, the.refore, the friar set out on the second day ,after Easter.
Continuing northward to the Gila he heard of StJephen,
accompanied by a band of three hundred Indians, farther on
ahead toward the northeast.
Fray Marcos foUowed in bis
wake, but soon le,nned had news. A fleeing Indian told of
Stephen's capture at Cibola, where his party was met by Ii
shower of arrows. It was stated by some that he fell during
the attack. Undaunted by the news the friar continued forward, going far enough to get a glimpse of the Seven Citi:es
of Cibola from a platean. There he took possession in thE.>
name of the king and then hurried back fearful of being attackled, but reached Nueva Galicia in safe~y.
In the city of Mexico the descriptions ,of Fray Marcos I()f
the great city, as he believed hiel had seen it with his very
eyes, caused a tumult. Another Mexico had at last been
found! The discovery was proudly proclaimed from every
pulpit. It passed from mouth to mouth amon~ the cavaliler
a.dventurel'S, dicing and dueling away their time and impatient for richer hazairds and hotteT work fOT their swords.
Coro:nado. Soon everybody wanted to' go to Cibola, and in
a short time the viceroy had enlisted three hundred Spaniards :smd eight hundred Indian allies to undertake the subjugation of the Serven Cities and other wealthy proovinces
beyond. Ooronado was made their leader. The assembly
took place at Compostela in February, 1540, whither the
viceroy came to give his final blessing upon the ViC'D.ture. Two
months later Coronado was on his wa'y to the kingdom of
fabled wealth.
Coronado's plan was to hasten forward with a picked body
of men. including the missionaries headed by Fray Marc,os.
Early in July he came within sight of Cibola. Bitter was the
disillusion. Instead of great cities glimmering in wealth the
conquerors Slaw a crowded village which at once showed fight.
The Indians were soon driven within the walls, hOWle,ver, but
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not till Coronado had been knocked from his horse by a rock
and received ari arrow wound in the foot. The d\e:fu~ted natives then deserted their stronghold. This satified the Spaniards as it was well stocked with fo,od. It was Hawiikuh which
had been won, the ruins of which are to be seen about fifteen
miles ,slouthwest of Zulli, Coronado; renamed it Granada, and
there he remained till Norvember, 154·0.
Fray Marcos soon realized that Cibola was Ilia place for
him. It is not recorded thl\Jt he was tl'1elated with violence by
the disgusted soldiers, his cloak protected him, but it did not
shield him from the terrible imprecations hurled at his head.
His gross ·ex·a:ggeration was representleld as falsehood, and he
soon went south to escape the tnrment of his companions.
The Grand Canyon. ,VhiJe Coronado was resting, bis lieutenants we.re sent to explore othle-r provinces-, wbieh were now
reported to ·contlalin the wealth not foundl at Cibola. Captain
Tovar was sent to Tuzayan, tIle present Moqui towns in Ari~ona. After a short eneounter with the Indians they sued' for
petl\Jce 'and became vassals of the king of Spain. They, tOla,
hUld stories to tell and slpoke of a great river several days'
journey distant, flowing far down between red mountain
wall's:. Oaptain Cardenas was sent to verify the report, anll
thus became the' first white man to view the Grand Oanyon
of the Colorado. His men made futile attempts tOI descend
the g'orge. On one occasion three of them spent a day in trying, but only succeeded in going OIlle third of the distance.
The Buffalo Country.
During the absence of Cardenas
visitors from the buffalo country came to! call On Coronado.
They were led by Bigotes, their be-whiskered chid, and
sought the friendship of the Spani1alrds.. They told of numerous "humpbacked cows" near their country and brought
a picture of one on a piece of hide. Alvarado with twenty
men was sent 1Ja '3Jccompany them on the return. Going by
way of Acuco and Tiguex, in othlejr words, by wa.y of Acoma
and the Tiguex villages on the Ri,o Grande, he reached Cicuye
on the Upper Pecos on the border of the plains in fifteen days.
Here he was not only welll received but picked up a find, a
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really good story-teller whom he called EI Turco from his appearance. Before returning a trip W1as made to the buffalo
plains with the new friend as guide. Once balck at TigUle!X,
near present Be'rnalillo, he found Cardenas preparing winter
qualrters for the army, and here he awaited Ooronado's a1'll'fival. The latter had remained at Oibola till the main army
e,ame up. After a short rest it also set out to join Cardena!'!
and Alvaraido.
EI Turco's Tales. EI Turco delighted the hungry fortune
seekers with tales of a liew EI Dotrado called Quivira~ It wa",
his own home, si,tuated far to the lelast.
The chief of that country took his afternoon nap under 8
ta.ll spreading tree decor,alted with an infinitmde of little
goldeln bells on which gentle zephyrs pLayed his lullaby. Even
the common folk there had their ordinary dishes made of
"wrought plate"; and the pitchers I£lilld bowls were o,f s:"l,ti
gold.
This cheering news made the army more hopeful and enIn the
thusiastic. But nothing could be done till spring.
meantime trouble occurred with the natives. Chief Bigotles
was put in chains when his tribe failed to produce some golden bracelets saId to have been stolen from El Turc,o. Co,ronado next dlronanded th'ree hundred blankets from the Tiguas.
When these were not produced the natives were stripped of
their garments. They rebelled and a battle followed. Soon
thel Indians begged for peace by making symbols and the
Spaniards responded in like manner. But the conquell"Ol' was
faith~ess.
About twol hundred' were seized, many were
burned, while the others broke away 01" died in thiel attempt.
NeVelI' ,mgain did this people listen to proposals of pe,ace from
a race which could not be trusted.
The Expedition to Quivira. April 23, 154.U, COl"olllado set
out for Quivira under the guidance of El Turco. By June he
was in western Texas where the main part of the army was
ordered back to Tiguex. With a chosen body of men he continued, no,w veering to the north. In five weeks time the home
of the Wichita Ind.i!ms in Kansas had been r1eached.
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'l'herf1 no sparkling sails .floated like petals on the clear surface of an immeasurable stream.. No :IQrdly chief drowsed to
the murmur of innumerable bells. ·The wilter pitchers on the
low entlrances of th~ir grassthatched huts, were not golden.
<' Neither g'oId nor silver nor an;y trace 'of either was found
among these people.. "
EI Turco confessed that he had been telling lies, but insist
ed that it ml$ at the instigation of the; people of Cicuye, whf)
desired that tihe Spaniards might perish on the plains or com('
back in such weakened condition tlUJ.t tthey could easily b~
overcome. After EI Turco had been put to death for hi.;
p'erfidy CoronadQI returned to Tiguex. Here exploring parties
were sent up and down the rivm-, north to Taos, and as far
south as Socorro.
The R~turn to Mexico. 'When winter came a great deal of
suffering and discolIltent came with' it. Next spring further
explorations were planned, bllt then Corollado suffered a dan·
gerous fall during a tOlurnament. It was a long time before
his recov,lV"Y, and by that time he had given up all plans of
conquest.
Hungry and ta,uered, and harassed. by Indians, Coronado
and his a,rmy painfully made their way back towards New
Galicia. The soldiers were in open revolt; they dropped out
by the scoJr.e and went on pillaging f,orays at their p:leasure.
With barely a hundred followers, Coronado presented himself befo're Mendoza, bringing with him nothing mo,re preciouR
than the goldpLa,ted armor in which he hadl slet out two ye.all'S
before. He had enriched nehher himself nor his king, so his
end is soon told: "he lost his repntatilon, and shdritly thereaiter the gove1rlnment of New Gali<;ia."
A ,remnant of the w-recked expedition remained in New
Mexico. Some Mexica,n Indians, whom we shall meet !again,
two soldiers, whose fate is unknown, and two missionaries and
a la'y brother, who suffered martyrdom in all pl"olbability,
lIllaide up this gr,oup.
The RodrIguez Expedition. During the four decades which
now elapsed before New Mexico again eamp into promineNce
the frontier of Spla:nish occupation had blazed new trails to-
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ward the no'rth.
The discovery of mine,s was eve.r an impOO'tant factor in expansion, and when thel'le were discovered
in the San Bartolome valley it rap~dly became the center ot
a thriving settlement. There were Santa Barba,ra in southern Chihuahwa, (frequently written Santa Barbola in t~
early records), San Gero,nimo, San Bartolome and Todos
Santos forming a group of towns in that vicinity. Here was
stationed Fl'IalJT Augustin Rodriguez, a Franciscan lay hrother,
who had heard 'olf 'a great country to the north. His imagination wra,s stirred by the report and he applied to th,e, viceroy
for permission to entor the land. The request wws granted,
but the soldier,:; who were ta accom,pany him were limited to
twemty. At the same time the latter wel"e allowed to barter'
\vith the Inman;:;, which made the expedition much more attractive.
With Rodriguez
\Vent Fray Francisco Lopez, Fray Juan de Santa Maria,
nineteen Ind.ian servants, and nine soldier-traders. The
soldiers were led by Framsiseo Chamus'cado," the Signed."
They WHe equipped with ninety homies, co'ats of ml3il for
horse and rid0r, and sIx lnmdred cattle, besides sheep, goia'ts
and hogs.
For barter with the natives they carried merchandise.
While the prinraJ'y purpose of the stock was tQl
provide food on the way, the friars were prepared to remain
in New Mexico if conditions were propitious.
Leaving Samta Barbara June 5, 1581, they descended the
Conchos to the Rio Grande and then followed the latter to
New Mexico, visiting most of the pueblo groups along ti,e
way, the Piros, Tiguas, and Tanos. At that point Father
Santa Maria determined to' return for th~ purpose of giving
an accC'onnt of the land. The1"e was much opposition among
his companions, but he went nevertheless. There days later
the Indians took his life. The rest of the party meanwhi!le
continued northwalrd tlO> Taos, and then , ;sited the buffalo
plains, east of Pecos. Returni'Ilg the pa cy went west to
Acoma and 7:ufii, where they found four Mexican Indians
,,-ho had remained ther,el from Coronado,'!'; time. Practically
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the entire puebLo Iregion had been seen and they now returnI,d to Santa Bn.rbatra" though Fathers Rodriguez and Lopez
remained at Puaray to ,establish a. missi,otll. January 31, 1582,
the soldiers departed from Pua·my. They could not march
rapidly as their leader, Chamuscado, was ill. He died beforr
they reached Salnta Barbara two and one-half months lateJr.
Espejo's R8lief Expedition. Reports were now made to
the vieeroyon the prospects of the land. It was considered
especially desirable to succor the two IJlriests land investigate
the mining pOflsibilities reported by thoCI soldiers. But before
the slow mo,ving machinery in Mexico or Spain could be set
in motion a private 'C'llterprise had been organized to rescue
the friars. 'fhe Franciscans were particularly anxious about
their brethren, and Fmy BCl'Iwl'<lino BeltrAn was eager to 'accompany ~nother "entrada." At till' samle timl' the,rc chanced
to be visiting at Santa Bwrhara Don Antonio Espejo, a rich
fficorchant of Mexico, who was willing to act as le'uder and
pay the expenses of a rel;,ef expedition. Accordingly a party
of fifteen soldiers was organiz,cd and a license .secured from
the "alcalde mayo.r" o·f Cuatro Cienegas. On Novemherr 10
1582, the party set ()tut from San Bartolome equipped with
one hundred and fifteen horses and mules.
Llike the Rod'ril2'uPz l'xpedition Espejo's group went down
t.he Conchos to the' .iuneti~m and up the Rio GTande. Above
the junction the sOildiers :passed through Jumano villages, and
after passing two other tribes ent,eTed the pueblo region.
They were soon at Puaray where the death of the two mission
arir~'\ Rodrigur7. 11l1d Lopez, was v<'l'ified. 'With the purpose
of thcl journey eOl~lplet,ed they might have returned, but for
this Espejo was not ready. His desire for explorati1o'n was
n.pproved by Father Beltran, and off they went to the vicinity of the buffalo plains. They soon returned and spent some
time visiting most of the :puelblos on the Rio Gralnde and its
branches, the Queres, Sra and .Jemez. 'Then their path went
westwaT'd to Acoma and Zuni when' thry conversed with the
4
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Indians left by Oo~onado. A part of the expedition, including Father Beltrlm, was now ready to return to Nueva Vizcnya. But the rest with Espej,o, were bent on finding IR lake
of gold which had been reported toward the northwest. The
mythical lalke eluded their grasp, but at Moqui a gift of four
thousand cotton blankets w,as heaped upon them. These
Espejo sent back to Zuni with five solditc'rS, while the remaining f'our accompanied him to the Tegion of rich ,o~es farther
west. This was in the 1Vestern part of Arizona, in the region
of Bill WiUlilams Fork.
Back at Zuni, where Espejo now proceede1d, he found
Father Beltran still waiting. But the latter was tired of wait·
ing 'a,nd now returned to San Bartolome, while Espejo C'()lltinued to f;lcarch for riehes. Going east once m'OII",c' Espejo
visited the Queres, the Ubates, wheTe mineral prospects were
found, and the Tano~. Then, he/cause of the smallness of his
following, he determine/d to return. Going down the Peeo;;
one hundred and twenty leagues the ,Tumanos conducted him
to the Conch os'. He reached San Bartolome September 20,
1583, a short time later than Father Beltran.
Results of these Entl'3Jdas. Either of the expeditions of
Rodriguez and Espejo, small as they were, niecornplished almOISt as mueh as the grc/Jt army which Coronado had led. In
practical ,results they were vastly more important. Coronado's
entrada had demonstrated that the Seven Citi,eiS were a, hollow phantom. His eXiploits were well nigh forgotten. But
the glowing accounts of ROldriguez and Espejo stimulated
new interest in the country as a fi,eld ~)If great opportunity.
A lake of gold and mining possibilitiies had been reported.
The froiIltier was ~glow with enthusiasm.
The Conquest of New Mexico Authorized. Meanwhile the
viceroy made a report to the king regarding the Rodriguez
expedition. In response came a royal cedula, April 19, 1583,
instructing him to make a contra:ct f,o,r the settllement of the
new regi'on. The royal treasuT'y could not be drawn upon
for this purpose, and the Council of the Indies had to approve
whatever plans might be arI'langed.
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The Applicants. Nume'l'OUS applic,ants soon appeared to
take advantage of this ordeor. The first was Cristobal Martin, {)if Mexico. who made extravagant demanilll. Afte,r: him
c'ame Espejo, who negotiJa.ted directly with the crown. Francisco Diaz de Vargas, an official of Pueb'La" also sought the
distinction. Each of these was re'ady ttO spend large sums of
money on the enterprise.
Several years had now elapsed and nothing had be-en accomplished. Before the Marquis '0'£ Villamjanrique was sent to
New Spain as vice'l'oy the problem of choosing ill suitabll'
candidate was thoroughly considerred ina "junta" which he
attended. The inference is that none of those who had till
then sought the privilege were judged worthy. In o·rder that
there might be no further delay Villamanrique was reminded of the importlance of chrol()sing a qualified leader at onoo.
He was given full power, except that the project had to be
roa,de without royal support.
•Juan Bautista dc Lomas y ColmenaDes, famed as the wealthicst man in Nueva Galici,a" was the first orne of whom we
have 'lny record to petition ViUa,mal1rique for the conquest
of New MexiclOi. Though L0l11a'2 was verry exacting in his demam.ds the viceroy approved the proposal MarcIl 1], 1589,
aurd! it was then forwarded to Spain only to be entirely disrega.rded.
Casuarno's Illegal March. In the next year occurred an unlo,olked-for entI1a,da which put a stop to the immediate plans
for the conquest .of Ncw Mexico. It was made by Gaspar
Castano de Sosa, lieutenJ3'Ilt g''OiVernor of Nueva Leon, who
effected an unlicensed entrance. From the t,o~vn of Alamaden,
now Monclova, established in 1590, he started on July 27,
with more than one hundred and seventy perS'olTls, including
women and! children. About August 21 messengers had been
sent t,o Mexico, lamd in September the expedition halted at
the Bravo for three weeks awaiting theilr return.3 They
had probably been sent to secure thc vic.eroy's appro,val for
3. Bancroft, UArlzona snd New Mexico," 102' note 15.
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entering New Mexico. They did not corrue back. Meantime
the viceroy informed the king of what had 'occur1"led, for on
April 9, 1591, it was decreed that neither Carabajal's lieutenant, nor anyone else, might conquer New Mexico without
the vieoeroy's order. MorCoo'ver the king ordered that no OIW
namcd by Oarabajal should be chosen to carry out thi~ c '11quest. 4 Meanwhile Castai'i()\, unaware of what was eomi1l 6 ,
~(Jd: his cxpedition to the Pecos after overcoming numerous
hardships. Late in December the first pueblo was sighted,
perha:ps Pecos. In the explorati'on that followed he may have
gone as far north as Taos, down to the QueDe's, and" to the
provinGe whelre the padres were said to have been killed
years before.' '5 On returning from the tour to the latter
pliace he was infonmed by the Indians that another body iQf
Spaniards had arrived. It proved to be Captain Juan Morlete,
who had come with fifty men to arrest him by order of the
viceroy "£orr having' made an entrada of New Mexico and
ensla.ved some Indians without order or license "6 Cast:a.no's entire £,O'rce accordingly Idt New Mexicol by way of
the Rio Grande in the summer of 1591.
Leyva and Humana. About 1593 another unauthorized expedition was made to New Mexico by Leyva de Bonilla and
Antonio Gutierrez de Humana. They started from Nueva
VizeaY1a, and spent about a year among the pueblo'S, making
San Ildefonso their headfJuart,P'l's. They went east to! the buf£alo country and finally made an exculr'Sion to KJansas. On
HIP. willy Humana killed I,cyva, but was in turn destroyed a
little later with most of his followers.
After the first. of. these interruptions had passed away renewed effor1Jswere made by wealthy individuals to win the
right to settle New Mexico; Velasco· was now vi.ceroy, and
to him Ijomas in 1592 repeated his earlier petition. Nothing
4. HRen] (:cdulu al ,'irn',Y de In 1"lU""ft :':spunft:' April 9, 1591
Archivo General de Indias, 87-5-1
5. Bancroft, AJ"izona and New 1\lexico, 106.
6. UReal et"dllia n Itt atH{if"nf'ia de _~ttevali~~IHtiia.·' January
A. G. I., 87-5-1.

17,

1593,
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oame of his offer since the terms wer,e' considered exorbitant
by the king. 7 Then appe1H~d Francisco de Urdiik)la, lieu·
tenant governor of Nueva Vizcaya, and a contract was made
with him for the CO~l(IUCSt. How<.'ivrr he was shortly accused rlf poiso!'11ng his wife nnd thus lost the o,pportunity. Lomas
made a thirrd fruitless !attempt in i595, tlw last applieation before that of Don .Juan de Onate of Zneatecas.
':. ·'It(·ai
87-5-1.

(·~·dl1!:.L :11

l"j~Tt'y

11(' ='iuc'n, ESIJf\nn," January 17. 1593, A~

G. I.,
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Chapter U.

The Controversy over Onate'8 Contract
Onate's Qualifications. It was not till 159'5 that the con··
quest of New Mexi'co was finally awarded to the man who
was destined to fulfill the mission. At that time Don Ju.'an
de OnRte, the desc,eitldant .of a family distinguished in thC'
annals of New Spain,8 was given the c,ontract.9 The conditions unde'r which the agreement had been arranged seemed
favorable. The viceroy, Don Luis de Velasco, was his intimate friendl,10 and had accordingly shown great g'enerosity
in placing his sanction nn the enteI\prise.ll There appeareiJ
to be no question of Don ,Tuan 's fitness for the task, even if
We consider certain stringent qualities, whi;ch, according to
an earlier decision of the viceroy, a competent adelantado
IDW',t possess. On .Tanula.ry 30, 1595, shortly after Francisco
de Urdinola had been arrested and before Onate had CODsidered going to New Mexico, Velasco lamented the fact that
he knew of no ,one in the kingdom capable 00 managing such
a great undertaking, "for the service of God and your mao
jesty and the good of the natives.' '12 As a faithful servant
of the\ king it was hi,s conviction that the conquerOT must eo'lltinue the work of converting the heathen ,even though gold
Or silver mines might not be discovered. There was the danger. The possibility of finding precious metals Wlal> a prime
8. Cornish. "The Ancestry and Family of Juan de Onate." In Stephens
and Bolton, "The Pacific Ocean In HIHtory," 452.
9. "Petition to the viceroy. Don Luis de Velasco. for the journey of exploration
and capitulations of the viceroy with Don Juan de Onate,
Mexico, September 21. 1595." in Hackett. C. W. "Historical Docnment. relating to ~ew Mexico. Xueva Vlzeaya. amI Approaches Thereto, to 1773,"
225-255. Herefter cited as Onate's contract.
10. Villagra. Capitan Gaspar de. "IlI.torla de la ~u"va ~["xlt·o." (Mexico,
1901\ I, 27).
11. Onate's contract, In Hackett, "HIHt, Do"....· 225-255,paH.lm.
12. LeUer of Viceroy Velasco to the king. Mexico, January 30, 1595. in
Ihld., 221.
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motive in any discovery, land Velasco regretted that ordinarily the explorers would desert as soori-as the dearth of such
wealth was realized. Tl).e propose'd pacification and conversion would thereby be completely defeated, the baptized
Indians would at once relapse into ba,rbta~ri\;;m. and the deserting soldit.'rs and colonists comrruit {)utrages a.nd Iaissualts on
the Indians, which must invariably make the very name Of
Christians contemptible and odious among the heathen. The
,-iceroy rea:lized these facts and confessed that such had be~n
the experience in other expl()lf'atio'ns. 13
Velasco's di'scouTageinelJt over Urinolla's fate, aseiVidenced
by the above letter, was forgotten when Onate came forWard
and soilght to lead an eacpedition to the "'oltro" Mexico.14
Various motives entered into Don Jlian's determinatiori to
risk hi~ fortune ,and reputation in this venture, chiefo,f which,
pei-hi,pSi, was the hope of glory and material gai'n. These
considerations always playeld a part in any conquest undell'taken hy the SphniardJS.1 5 Nor can we 'overlook the religious
reason which was ever prominent in these entra:dJas. :EJut a
different incentive' :<]so llppears. Onal'e' hlad just suffered the
10'Ss of his wife, and like the famous Simon Bolivar of South
America determined to conquer hiis grief by dedicating himself in a greater way than befol't'i to the s:ervice of his 111ajesty~16.

The first negotiations seemed destined to bear fruit. In
the summer of 1595 he had petitioned the: viceroy for the
honor and privilege of underHiking this conquest, which had
been a wlaiting the becko-n of some enterprising character
since the days when Espejo reexplored the land and reported it good. To Velasco the new conquistador seemed the
man for the job. Reporting to his sovereign the circumst13. Letter of Velasco to the king, January 30, 1595, in Ibid.
14. O"ate's contract, In Ibid.. 225.
15. Cunnlnghame Graham. R. B. The Conque8t or New Granada, viii.
16. "Relaclon que hlzo Don Lul8 de Vela8co .' .. ,. del e8tado en que
hallo y dexo aquel reyno quando Ie promevleron a" vlrreynat;' del Peru.
1595," A. G. I .• 2-2-4-4.
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ances of the contract made with Ofiate, he stated that Dcm
Juan was beUer qualified to conquer this "new" Mexi 1
thalIl any of those who had formerly sought the honor.17
Moreover before Velasco hlad actually accepted Oi'ia te for thi:;
conquest some correspondence had taken place b"twel~Jl the
two in which the viceroy acknowledged the '2're~t services of
Don Juan's '81ncestO'fS as well as his own merits, and only regretted that things were in such a condition that he could
not then open negotiations.1S If additional proof of Onate's
stJanding is necessary it may be observed that Mmrtin, Lomas,
and Urifiola were all men of wealth and acievement, 19 and
when the vicelroy stated that Don Juan de OfiJate was bette"
qualified than these it is evident that he was highly apprecia t
cd by his contemporaries. 20
Family Ties. Don Juan's reputation was naturally enhanced by the standing of his father, Don Cristobal, for
after arriving in Mexico in 1524, the latter soon became engaged in exploring and conquering on the frontier of Nueva
Galicia. 21 Hete he proved himself equal to the dangers and
tesponsibilities of the frontier. In 1538, on the delath 0'£ the
gove'rnor of Nueva Galicia, Don Cristobal heQd that office a
short time, and when Francisco Vazquez Coronado was nam·
ed governor in 1539, he becla'ffie lientenant goverlnor. Heavy
responsibilities Sloon de~olved on him, for during the absence
(}f Coronado in New Mexic() the Indians {)of Nueva Galicia
revolted, and it became his dluty to quell the uprising. In
doing so he distinguished himself by his prudence, justice
and military skill.22 After the Mixton war, as this revolt is
17. Velasco to the king, Mexico, October 14. 1595, in Hackett. "HI8t. Doc ..."
257.
18.Vlllagra, "HI.toria." I, 27.
19. See Bancroft, 'Arlzona and Xc\\' ~Iexlco. 94-100.
20. Santiago del Rlego to the king, Mexico November 10. 1596, In
Hackett, "HI.t. Doc..... 369 ft. Rlego gave Don Juan a remarkable sendoft In this letter; whether it was nobility of character. material resources,
or the support of wealthy friends and relatives, he possessed them all.
21. Cornish, op. cit., 454.
22. Bancroft. "Hl8tory 01 Mexico," II, 464·465; 490.
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termed, was o,ver, Don Cristobal c'oflltinued his exploring
activities. In fact, he is reported to have 00nquered and
settled the major part of Nueva Galicia at his own expense. 23
In 1548 we find him, ill c,ompany with three notable Spanisn
officers, explOlI'ing land pacifying the Indians in the' vicinity
of Zacatecas. 24 From the natives rumors of rich silver lodies
in thel neighbollhood rea,ched them and these they slOon dis00vered. So abundant were these veins that they became the
four wealthiest men in AmeT~cla at that time. 25
Not much is known of Don Juan de Onate bef.orel the year
1595. He appe:alrs to have been born in Mexico,26 but neither
his native town nor the date of his birth has beeh preserved
Our knowledg'e of his youth is equally meager. It scems that
he entered thc' service of the king early in life. In his ,p'etition to Velasco in 1595, he stated that for more than twenty
yeam he had been engaged in fi'ghting land pacifying the
Chichimecas. Guachichiles, and other Ind~ans ·of Nuetva Galicia and Nueva Vizcaya at his own expense. 27
Influential Friends. The meritorl'ous experiences of Onate's
youth may, indeed, not have belen different frorm those of
maIDy another frontier claiPtain. However the distfuguishr-d
serlVices and great wealth of his father were a, marked asset
in obtaining preferment in the royal service. Furthe~more
the Onate family was blessed with a hoslt,of friends among
the best families ,of New Spain and Nueva O1a:licia. Don Juan
had ID1arried into one ,of the f.amous colonial families. His
wife was Isabel Tolosa Cortes; Montezuma, great grandaughtelT of Montezuma, grandJdaughter of Cortes, daughter 'of
JUlan de Tolosa and IJconor Cortes de Montezuma. 28 Don
2S Onate's

cont~act,

in Hackett, "Hi8t. ))OC8.," 227.

24. l\lota Padilla., "I1iNtorhl d,,_ III

(~onqnI8ta

de 180 NUt>,"u

(iu,I1f'.ia,"

19-1-

196.
26. Bancroft, "Ucxicc." II. 554; Bolton and Marshall, "ColonIzation of
North America," 55.
26. Probably in 1549."Con8nlta en el Con8cJo dc T",Ua8 ." April 6. 1622.
A. G. 1., 66-5-10.
27. Onate's contract, In Hackett, "HI8t. Doc8.." 227.
28. Bolton, "S.,ani8h Bordcrln",ls." 170; Cornish, op. dt., 459, and table
facing 452.
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Juan's four bTiothers, Don Fernando, Don Cristobal, Luis
Nunez Perez,a,nd Don Alonso, were all wealthy and rendered
valuable aissistance in the conquest ,of New MelXico. Of these
the first thrlee and Maria de Galarsa, the,ir only sister, married successfully.29 Don Alonso seems to have remained
single.
Don JWaln also had the' support of fOll1:" famous nephews,
the Zaldivar brothers, Cristobal, Francis~o, Juan and Vicente, who achievedi distinction in the service of the king.30
In addition he had the !Support of Diego Fernandez de Velasco, governor of Nueva Vizcaya, with whom he had con·
fe~red in regard to the contract ;31 of Rodrigo del Rio de LlQlsli,
who had been instnlmental in opening up mines in Nueva
Vizc1alya, a ll1aJl who :possessed enormous cattle ranches tliere
and had at one time been governor of the. same' province ;3~
of SantiagO' del Riego, an "oidoT'" of the' audiencia of
Mexico, who in 1596 had spent thirty-three years in audiencia
service ;33 of Maldonado, likewise' of thealudtiencia; of Don
Antonio de Figueroa; Ruy Diaz de Mendoza; ,alnd Juan
Cortes, great gmndson of Cortes. 34 These are the names of
,"orne of the influentiall men who encouraged Onatle, and supported him in the proposed c'onquest. Moreover Velasco the
vicar:o;y always dealt liberally with him and recommended him
29. Cornish, "" <'it .. 461-462. Mrs. Cornish states that LUis Nunez was unmarried, which Is an error. He was married to a daughter of Vicente de
Zaldivar. "l\lemorht df> carJ:OH )" (~lll)ltulos (IUe 8C averiguaran contrn t"J
noctor ""alderramn
Mexico, 1610.
A. G.!., Camara, no 273.
elt., 463.
There has been some argument as to whether
30. Cornish,
the Zaldivar brothers were Onate's cousins or nephews. In the documents
they are always referred to as "sobrinos," never as cousins. Cf. Bancroft

0".

"Arhnna and New :\lexi('I)," 117 note 9.

31. VIIIagra, "Hlstorla," I, 28.
32. Bolton and Marshall, uColonizution/' 56, 58; Hackett, "Ulst DO(~8~"
16. 17.
33. Santiago del Rlego to the king, November 10, 1596,
lhid., 369-375;
ct. Villagra, "Hlstol'la" I. 28.
34. Vlllagra, "HI.torill," 1., 28-29. Villagra states that the greater number of these men were descendants of Juan de Tolosa, founder of Zacatecas, and of the III ustrlou'l Salas, its first alcalde.
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to the king fOT the; bestowal ,0;£ gireater favors,35 so long as
these demands did not exceed or controvert the rOJ1al ordinances of 1573, regulating new dfrscoveries. Velasco was a very
popular ruleT, intelligent and learned. He had resided in the
country many years and had occupied various important
positions. As viceroy he was accordingly beloved by his
peop'le. This fact hellpS us to understand his ge'llel'OUS 'attitude
towairdl Don Juan de Onate.36
The I>etition and Contract. The lengthy document in which
Dian Juan presented his petition for the conquest of New
}f:exico was rc'ad before the viccrroy On September 21, 1595.37
He examined the petition and contract, and gave a detailed
opiinion I()'ll every proposal in the form of extensive marginal
notes. Most ·of the proposa:ls were accepVed without change;
some were modified; and others rejected ontnight. SeV'eral
copie,s of the contrad have recently 'co'me' to light as the result of investigations in the Archivo General de Indias, Seville,
Spain, pl'o,ving abundantly that it is the dlocument by which
Onate was awalrded' the diseovery and conquest of New MelX:
ico. 38
The -only wri~er who has seen or made any use of this contract is Josiah Gregg:. He obtained a copy of the document
from the Secretary of Stat;e'at Santa Fe, and gave a brief rnSUlne thereof in his "Commerce of the Prairies." He accurately stated the prop'm<;als made by Onate, but gave no indieation a8; to what demand~ were' gIi31Ilted or rejected by the
vicetr'oy in his marginal decrees. Gregg merel~' satisfied himself with the genera:lization that "although these exorbitant
demands wer~, not all conceded, they go to demonstrate by
what incentives -of pecuniary interest, as well of honors, the
35. Ollate's contract, In Hackelt, "Hi.t. Do~ •. ," 235, 337. 243.
36. Bancroft ".:\r{~:llc.o,'· II. 758'; Riva Palacio, ":'tlt"xlco a. fra,'('s dt" ]0"
.Iltlos," II, 449.
. 017. Oilate'R ~ont.ract. in Hackett, "IIlst. 00('8.•" 225-255.
According to
Vl\lagra, the peet and historian of the expedition, the "iceroy made a
cont roct with Ona.te on August 24, 1595. There Is no evidence to support
this statement.
38. Two copies of the contract are in A. G. I., 1-1-3-22; another in
F.g·S-::;;; :J.nether in 58-3-12; a-nother 58-3-14.
t
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Spanish monarch sought the 'descubrimiento, pacificacion y
conveflsion,' as they modestlly termed it, of the poor ~borigines
of America.' '39 Nor does Gregg have any information of the
delaYlS and ch<lill.ges that occurred with the c,oming of the new
viceroy, the Count 10£ Montetrey. BancI"oft was unable to find
a copy of this document so he foll()wed Gregg in his narrative.40
Terms of the Contract. According to the t1ecr.-ms of the CODtract which Ofilalte had entered into he was obliged to rec'ruit
a minimuml of 200 men, fully equipped with the necessary
Buppies and provisions. This was to be done 'e'Iltilrely at his
own, Clost, though he was :permitted to enlist soldiers defraying their own expenses. The royal treasury was not to be
called upon to provide salaries for any part of the' army whatever. Don .Juan offered, among other things, to take 1000
helaid of cattle, 3000 sheep for wool, another 1000 f,or mutton,
1000 goats, 100 head of blalck cattle, 150 colts, 150 mare:>,
quantities of flour, corn, jerked beef, and sowing wheat.
There were ahso numeloous minor articles including horseshoe
iron and nails, footgear, medicine, bellows iron tools of various kindls, gifts to the' Indians, cloth and pta!per. These supplies were to be held in reserve till the new settlements should
be reached, but in case of ext'reme necessity could be used
while on the march. For this latter purpose additional supplies were to be furnished by Oiiate. 41
.
Don Juan realized the n'e'cessity of providing regally foil' his
own needs on this great expedition. His wardrobe was there·
rore carefuly selected. As pa'r't of his personal equipment he
agre'ed to take twenty-five horses, a like number of mules with
mules, six light cavalry s,addaes, six troopeTl's saddles, six
bJa,rness, two coache~" with mules, two iron-tired carts with
leather shields, six lances, twelve halberds, six coats of maH,
six cuishes, six helmets with be.averrs, six sets of horsc annor,
39. Gregg, Josiah. "ConlnH"n~t" 01 tile Prairit"R." I, 117-'19.
40. Bancroft, "Arizona nnd New 1\olexico," 116-117.
41. O"ate's contract ,in Hacl<ett, "Ilist. n ...,s .• " 227-229.
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sa: harquebuses, six swords and daggers, two complete corselets, two stands of arms, and six buckskin jackets. These
things Onate promised to halVe in readiness .at Santa Barha;ra
by the end 'of March, 1596, but with this the viceroy was not
satisfied and requiired him to be ready two months earlier.42
Onate's Titles Onate was granted the titles of govle'rnor
and! captain-gener:aJl for two generations on condition that he
fulfill his part of the contract. The viceroy pl"iomised to supplicate the king to extend this period anequa'l length of time.
He wa!s, also to have the title of adelantado on taking p'ossession of the land. This honor was to endure as long 1's the
governorship, and Vel.asco agreed tQl see'k a similatr' extension
of the office.43
Aid Furnished by the Cro'\"n., T,o minister unto the Spaniards and convert the ndives Onate was granted five priests
and a lay brothe'!', with r.11 nec'cssary equipment, lat royal expense. To aid in maintfLining peace in the province he was
allowed three field: pieces, thirty quintals of powder, one
hundred quintals of lead ,Htnd orle dozen coat,s: of mail, though
he had to pay fO'1' the latter item.44 Oii-ate also secured a six
year loan 'o,f 6000 pesos ;45 much more had been requested. In
addition he might r'E'CJui~;ition the carts and wagons ne'eded.46
An eagerly sought pri:vilege granted Onate was the right
of "encomienda" for three !!-,enerations. Landi was to be
given the settlfers, and they were to be ennobled and to become hidalgos with the right to enjoy "all the honors and
privileges
that all noblemen lmd knights of the kingdom
of C.al';til~L __ enj1oy. "47
42. Onate's contract. ibid. 229.
43. Onate's contract, ibid. 235-237.
44., Oi'iate's contract, ihicl .. 231.
45. Onate's contract, ibid., 237. Ma.ny accounts stale that Oiiate received 10,000 pesos, of which 4,000 were a gift. See Torquemada, "~{oll"r"'li"
I ndiana.... I, 6.70;
Rivera
Cambas, "I..IOS g'obernantf"s (le ~ft"x:tco'" I, 70
Vetancurt, "C.-ouieu," 95; Calle, ul\l(~mnl'ia-l ,y 'Sotidus S1\('_ra!'j:~ 102; Cava,
ULOH tres 'si~loH de J\lex kn. ' • I, 226.
46. Onate's contract, in Hach:ett, II ist.. OO(·s., 231~233.
47. Quate's contract, ibid., 237-239.
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FurthermO/l'le Onate was to receive a salary of 6000 ducats,4S
to name the officials of the expedition,49 -appoint and remorv~
alguaciles, set up a royal treasury and Dlal1lle its officiallil.
exploit mines though paying only a tenth instead of the usual
fifth,50 e1'ect£o1'ts, suppress rebellion, make laws and dividt:
the land into governmental ~st,ricts.51 These powers were
not absolute, but usually limited to approval by the cl"o;wn.
Two IUirtic1es of Onate '8 contract were of special significance. In the first place he was made d'm-ectly subjeet to the
Council of the Indies. Under thislurrangement neither the
viceroys of New Spain nor neighboring audieneias could interfere in the administration 'Of his government. This provision was considerec1of prime importance_ by Onate.
It
meant that he would, to all intents land purposes, be entire,}y
independent. He would not be subject to any petty int~r
ference from ()fficials in Mexico. Only to the Council of the
Indies in Spain would he be -required to render account of his
RlCtions. From New Mexico Seville woud indeed be far, far
away.52
In the sMond place Ofialte might recruit men in any part of
the kingdom of Spain. This wasl in a manner cOl'oUary to the
above privilege. When in need of reinforcements, which must
inevitably be secured in New Spain or Nue'Va Galicia, it would
not be neceossary to ask permission firom the viceroy or audiencia. Such subservience invOilved the possibility of refusal,
and, at a critical time, might mean the difference betwe·en
success and failure to the conquerors of New Mexico. Thl."
fact that Velasco a-pproved OfiJa-ie's J'leques,t for these favors
19 not startling, for it was done by authority of the royal ordinances of 1573 regulating new conquests. 53
48. Ibid.• 241.
49. Ibid., 239.
50. Ibid" 243.
61. Ibid., 246.
52. Onate's contract. Ibid .. 247; ct. Cunningham, "Th..: Audlt·nd.. In th..
Spanish Colonies." 21-24; 29.
53. Onate's contract ,In Hackett, "Blst. Docs.... 247. In 1673 was issued
a set of ordinances governing new discoveries. conquest, and pacifications.
They were Intended to govern and control all exploration and settlement
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Some additional points in Onate's agreement with the viceroy deservleJ mentiun. Practical freedom, was given him in
levying tribute; neighboring officials were to gi've all possible
assistance in the enterprise; Ona.te might annllally bring two
ships duty free to his provinc1e\; provisions for the co,l;ony were
exempt for ten years and supplies for Onate's hOllsehold for
twenty years, while excme taxes were not to be! paid for
twenty years. In ea,ch case an extension of these privileges
was S'ought.T'''
Some of the outstanding Tequests refusled by the viceroy
included thel giving of encomiend'as to Onate's brothers. in
Mexic055 and the right of the adelantado to m:pp'oint a substitute that he might leave the province. 56
On his pa,rt Don Juan obligated himself to execute the conquest "'in all pence, friendship a.nd Christianity. I, At the
same time he 'asked that instructions be given him for his guidance in settling the pr,oblems that would arise in New MexiM.
This was promised, IMld they were issUled a short time later. 57
In order to insure success Onate requested that his patent
of discovery and expl~tion should take precedenc-e over that
of any other person who might conceivalbly come from Spain
'.vith nnother capitulation signed by the king. To this Velascv
replied that he WM' makin~ the contract "by commission and
ordelr of his madesty", and that it should take effect from the
day on whieh it was signed and sealed.58 In case another
should come from Spain with prior rights he was reserved the
undertaken in the colonies, and were addressed to the viceroys, presidents,
audlencias, governors, and all other persons whom they might In any manner concern.
See "Ordenanzas de su magestad hechas para los nuevos
descubrlmlentos. conqulstas y paclflcaclones. - Julio de 1573," in "Co) Doc,
Jned:," XVI. 142-187.
54. Onate's contract, in Hackett, "HI8t. DOcll.... 247-249,
55. Ibid., 245.
56. Ibid .• 249.
57. Ibid., 233. They were Issued on October 21, 1595.
58. Ibid., 251. There Is no documentary evidence that this was not on
September 21, 1595. Torquemada and Calle state the capitulations were
finished . on September 30.
Torquemada, "Monarchla Indl..n ..... t. 670;
Calle, "Xoticla8," 102.
I believe It perfectly certain
trom the contract
that the tormer date is the correct one.
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privilege to collect from the intruder any expenses that might
already have been incurred for the expedition. 59 Finally the
viceroy pledged in the name of the king to carry out the agree...
ment in full and to petition for the many additional favors
and privileges sought by the Zacatecas applicant.
In this manner the Spanish conquero'rs enU1Il1er.ated their
own obligationsl and the concessions which the' king must
grant them befo:re they would risk their lives and fOlrtunes in
seekingweaIth and glo·ry in new conquests. Onate's contract
WIaS in no wise extraordinary.
It was typical of the capitulations madlc by all the conquerors from the ea.rliest time. It
illustrates the devi'ous paths a, man must follow if he desired
to win glory in subjugating new Iand_~. and rescuing tlle souls
of the aborigines.
A Change of Viceroys. It was unfortunate for the hero of
our stolr'3' that a chang-cof viecroys should: he· made at the very
time when the contract was under consideration. Such ho'wrver was the case. On September 18, 1595,the fleet from Spain
:!1"rived at San ,Tnan dr Ullotl, bringing- Don Gaspar de Zuniga
y Acevedo, the Count of MOl!trre~', who was to serve as vice('oj' of New Spain. At the same tim!' the incnmhent, Don Imis
de Velasco, was prom-otleld to the viceroya.lty cif Peru. 60 The
Count thus arrived to take r!la.rge of his new TJlr'Ovince three
days before Vclascoaeeepted Onate as the conqneror of New
M'l'lxico and coneluded a contract with him fOlf that purpose.
The Oculma Conference. The arrival of la. new viceroy eallI,d fOf (~eremonies and formalities. 'rhese took place at the
village of Oculma, six leagul'1S from the (~ity of Mexico, whithc;'
V eln~('o proceeded t.o weleomr lIH~ new officia1. 61 Amid the
59. Ibid., 201-253. Profc:<sor Hackett's stat.ement that if "a._ person should
come from Spnln with a similar eontract signed by the king, this was
not to annul his contract, but on the other 'hand he was to be permitted
to execute it notwithstanding," is not in accord with the documents which
he edits. Ibid .• 196. The viceroy approved the contract, and sent it to the
king for final eonfirmation, reserving to Oilate the right to collect from
his rival should one be sent by the king in the meantime.
60. Velasco's con1mission was signed .Tune 5, 1595. Bancroft, ":\ll~xif'():'
II, 766.
61. Torquema<1a,

"!\lollal'(~hiu

Illc)ialla,"

I. 670.
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festivities of the occasion the two viceroys confetITle'd on the
PT'oblems that the Count would at ()nce be called upon to
face. 62 These dealt with Vizcaino's expedition to thel Californias; the sending of the annThRl1 supply ships to the Philippines ,providing the retiring vicero~ with some means of go~
ing to his new charge in Peru; and the Onate expedition for
the explora,tion and pacification of New Mexico. With so
mainy big 'undertakings tod:eal with at once the Count's
equanimity was somewhat ruffled.63 But he went to work
with a will and secured from his predecessor an idlea of the
things that must be done.64
Up till the present time littleolr nothing has been known
of the Ocuhna conference which took place sometime between
October 14 and November 5, the date on which Monterey entered the city of Mexico. 65 In a letter to' the king written in Mexico on October 14 Vela,sco mentionedi the arriml of Monterely
at San Juan de lTUola on September 18, but said nothing of
having seen him. On the contrary he wrote "In the few days
that remain from now until the Count will enter this city, I
will hasten to do, as I ought what your majesty ord/ers me by
it; lailld wha,t I am not able to do I will communicate to the
Count so that he may carry it out.... ' '66
From the aboV'e it is clear that the two ()ffieials did not
meet before October 14. That they met directly thereafter
seems equally certain. Wrting in 1619, Martin Lopez de
Gauna, then" es·cribano mayor," stated that on October 21,
1595, Vicero~ Monterey chose Don Juan de Onate as gover62. "R"la"!oJl (11'''' hlzo V"hlMCO," 1595. Ct. Martin Lopez de Gauna to
CrlMtobal d .. Ofil,t.. and I,UYM Nunez Perf\z, A. G. I .. 58-3-15.
63. Monterey to the king, February 28, 1596, in Hackett, "HIMt. Doc.M.",
259.
64. "K"la"!on qu" hlzo "dUM"", 1595. The document is not signed nor is
the specific date given. However it was written betore Christmas, 1595. All
the letters that went by that dispatch boat were dated between December 16
and 23. The next batch ot letters were sent by the second dispatch boat
and were written on February 28, 1596.
65. Torquemada, u~I~)nllrchlll, In(linna." I, 671.
66. Velasco to the king, October 14, 1595, In Hackett, '·HIMt. DO('M.," 255.
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nor of New Mexico.67 Furthermore it was on October 21 that:
Venasco issued the instructions to Onate which he was to obc.
serve in New Mexico and on the way thithC'r.68 The fact that
these. il1:,tructions were relea."led on the same dat.e confirms:;
Gauna 7S testimony. Velasco's action in issuing them was;
clearly the result of Monterey's provisional approva,l as;
given at Oculma on October 21.
The ContIia;ct Approved: ConditionaHy. In regard to what
actually ocr-urred at Oculma we have brief accorunts by both
of the principal actOI"S.69 The retiring vi,ceroy, it is clear,
laid the entire subject of thc Onate expedition before the'
Count.70 This "Was in accord with Onate's wish, for he did not
want to go ahead with his preparations lIDtil assol1rcd that
the new viceroy wouldapprorve the contract which VelascO'
had made. 71 At the time of their meeting a1f13.1rs had pro .
g,ressed to such an extent that it requitOed: but a nod of assent
from Monterey to ma:ke the contract a legal document. The'
Count would then have been unable to make any changes
should he later have deemed it expedient, without proceeding
against Onate iin the courts. MontelI'ey hesitated but finailly
refus'edl to give the requisite approval till he could eX'3iIninc
DOlfi Juan's qualifications for the task and the provisions of
the contract with care, and he contended that this could not
be done without going to Mexico city.72
Realizing th"t the fortlillf'!; of his friend were in seriouS'·
67.
68.

Martin Lopez de Gauna, 'May 20, 1619. A. G. r., 58-3-18.
,Ie Ia i""trued"n a Oilah·." October Z1, 1595, A. G. r., 58-3-15.
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"Rclu(~i()n fJ1H~ hizo \rt'laR(~()," 1595; "(~Ollia de lin (~al)itulo- fIe cartn;
que ,pI \-irrf'Y Don l.ui~ tit' Vehuwo Hc:rivio a, !'itl nllt~'efijtlul:' December\ 23',.

1595, A. G. 1., 58-3-15; carta del Cnruf.· dt' ,ronh'r('y a ~. "1\[' M-exico, February 28, 159o, A. G. I., 58-3-15.
70. 'Martin Lcpez de Gauna to Cristobal de Oilate and Luis Nunez
Perez, A. G. 1" 58-3-15; "rt~laf'ion qll~ hizu " ..'tal-WH." 1595; "earta del Conde'
.... ~lo"t..... ,~· a S. ~r .... Pehruary 28, 1596.
71. Oliate to Monterey, Rio de Nasas, September 13, 1595, in Haekett.
"HiHf.. DOl'H.," 363.
72. Cnrta dd (:ondf' .Ip ,ronft-'I'py a S. :-1. ... February 28, 1596. Monterey's

Rpproval of the contract. after Velaseo had laid it before him, is confirmed
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by Velasco. HRPllu'.ion fll'" hi7.o \TpluHeo," 1595; "el COIHJ~j() tic IIIdia8
Madrid. June 9. 1600, A. G. I., 1-1-3-22.
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jeopardy Velasco now proposed that Don Juan should be given
patents and commissions, and he even went so far in his
anx.iety for Onate "s welfare that he' agreed to assume the 11esponsibility fo:r his choice as leador of the enterprise. 73 Villagra
sa.ys that V\:llasco gave Monterey such abundant and convin'Cing proof of the rejputation and standing '0'£ Don Juan and
his family that no one in New Spain could rival him' ·as the
;right choice for the leadership of the expedition. 74 Under
such 'Circumstances MontfJ'rey felt oblige:d to permit the issuance of Onate's warrants on October 21, 1595. Nevertheless
this sanction was merely provisional. In reg/a,rd to. the actual
provisions of the contract, no final decision was reached. It
was agreed, because Velasco insisted U'p'on it, if we 'are to believe Monterey, that he was to study the contract somE1what
at his leisure. Should he deem it desirable that any lailterations
he made he was to be at libe'rly to dOl so. This is the Count,ls
version of the affair at any rate.75
According to Villagra Onate's ,d~plomatic procedure at this
particula~ time in securing the provisional per.mission to continue the expedition was of significance. He dispatched a
courteous letter to the new viceroy congratulating him on his
arrival in NewSpI3.iin, and the Count made a graciousl reply
in which he expressed regret that Velasco had not concluded
negot:atrcills with Oilatc, as he was an official of grelat prudence and distinction. 76
.Judging from thc above it is at least clear that the two
viceroys were not in complete accord. Velasco, the retiring of-_
ficial, who did nnt sail for Peru till Febru:oa,ry, 1596,77 con~is

73.
74.
75.

"Carta (1,~1 (~onrl(' d~' )Iont('n'~~ a S. ":\t.,'. February 28, 1596.
Villagra, UHistol"ia." I, 31
'-Cartn del Condp (l(~ )'lont.(~r(·Y a s. :\1., February 28, 1596.
Villagra, "H istor',.." I. ~2, ~4. These lelters are not extant.. Onate

76.
states that he welcomed the viceroy on his arrival. Onate to Monterey.
September 13, 1596, in Hack"ll, "H i.1.. no"•.," 363. Villagra goes on to say
that the Count of Monterey approved all that had been discussed between
Onate and Velasco without changing anything whatsoever, and that he did
this by ordering Onate to depart without delay and wishing both divine
and viceregal blessings on the enterprise. Villagra, "Historia," T, 32.
77. -'I)on T.uls <1" '",·h,.,·o a l>. ~I.:' February 25, 1596, A. G. T., 88-6-2.
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tinued to foltorw the' OiiJa:te expedition closely. On December
23, in ia. short letter to the king regarding' this! matter, he ga;ve
an explanation of wha.t had occurred. He said the pacification of New Me,xico was still in Onate 's hia~ds, but on certain
conditions. F1mm the letter it does not appear what these
provisos were, but it probably refers to the prolV'isional sanction given by Monterey at Ocu!lma. 78 '
That the contract was merely given provisional approval by
the Oount iSI confirmed by Onate also. He ·states that he received a letter flrom the new viceroy, dated alt Oculma, in
which Monterey "not only approved and! confirmed what
Velasco had done, buL __ ordered me to gather my iprovUiions
and ammunition in the shortest time possible for the said expedition, promising in the same letter to; examine the articles
of the agreement and send them to me. after correcting in them
anything that seemed to need it.
' '79
It is clear that the outcome of the first tilt with MonterClY
did not seem unfavoTable, and Onate expected to receive his
final papell'S BOOD. But it took the Count a long time betf()TtJ
he found the .opportunity or the .desire to review these negotiations. He complained it was because 00 the large amount of
business on hand.80 As we shall SOOIIl see Villagra gave a very
different explaoo~tion and ascribed the delay to the machinations of Onate's enemies.8! Whatever the canse may have
been Onate had to watit two months before anything was done
by Monterey in this matter.
Meanwhile Onate's brothers, Cristobal and Luis Nunez
78.

uCopla de un capitulo de carta que el vlrrey non Luis de Velasco

scrlvlo .. su magestad." December 23. 1595. A. G.!.. 58-3-15. Bancroft accepts the view that Monterey had requested Velasco to delay matters.
".\rlzona and New Mexico," 118.

79. Onate to Monterey, September 13. 1596, in Hackett. "Hist Docs.... 363.
80. "Copi.. de un capitulo ,Ie carta que el virrey Don Luis de Velasco
8crlvlo .. su magestad." December 23. 1595. Bancroft's argument is that
Monterey opposed Oiiate's capitulation because he favored Don Pedro
Ponce de Leon. "Arizona llnd Kew Mexico." 118.
There is nothing to support this view. Ponce was ba.cked by the Council of the Indies.
81. Vlllagra, .. HI8torh.... 1. 30. Cf. ch. 4 of this work.
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,Perez,82 represented him in Mexico with the p'ower of attorney
which had been given them at Zaca,tecas on October 19, 1595.83
On December 15 they appeared before Martin Lopez dEll Gauna,
the "secretaJrlio de gobernacion" in Mexic(}, and acceiPted: the
capitulations made by VelaslCo with Don Juan for the couquest
of New Mexico. They bound him to fulfili his duties in every
respect and promised that he would not deviate one io,ta from
the instruc,tions which the viceroy had promulgated for his
g-uidance on October 21.
Oi1atte's Instructions. It is of interest to note the natuTe of
the instructi'ous which the vice,roy had issued to Oiiate to guide
hi.s conduct in the conquest of New Mexico.84 They illustrate
how thoroughly conquering exped~tions were clothed in mis:,iona!r'J' disguise. According to the law it was the chief desire of the crown to Christianize and civilize the natives. As
a matter of fact conquerors undertaking to pacify new regions
were usually bent on individual profit and glory.
First of all. Ofialte was instructed to take olaJth and ,render
h'<lmage to Vicente de Zaldivar, the king's "tenientede capitan
general de Chichimecas."
He was reminded that the chief
plll-pO(,e of the expedition Wd" 10 ~e!I've God OUT Lord, t(} ex
tend the hOlly Catholic faith, and to conquer and pacify the
natives of the provinces of New Mexico. To this end the utmost efforts should be erxerted without violating his own 80'1£respect or oath of fealty. He was to fulfill, in every regard,
the royal ,ordinances of 1573 ,regul,atmg new conquests, and
the contract made with him in aCCOIrdance with those laws; to
82,

Vil1agra is therefore mistaken when he says:
',y luego embio poder a don Fernando,
A don Christoval, y a Luys Nunez Perez,
Tnmbien a don Alonso sus hermanos, . . .
Estos capitul~.. ron la jornac1a, . . .. "
Villagra, "HiAtorin,," I. 28.

8Z.

1·.'\~~{·llt.;I(~ion

d(' IaN

('allitulac~lC)n(,R:'

December 15, 1595, A. G. I., 58-3-12.

"Parecieron el thesorero Luys Nuuez Perez y Don Xpoual de Ouate . . . y
dixeron que en virtud del poder que tienen (le Don Juan de Onate que passo
ante pedro venegas scrivano 1'1 de minas y registros de la ciudad de nuestra
senora de la.s cacatecas . . ."
84.

"COllin d(~ In inAtnH'(:inn a Oiiate." October 21, 1595, A. G. I., 58-3-15.
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carry out the march with great ca:re and discipline, informing
the settlers and soldiers that in every caSe they must treat the
Indians with such kindness 'lliS to insure peace.
Disovders must not be allowed. The missionaries were to
he treated with consideration, for how otherwise would the
natives 'obey the padre,s Y Only honol1a:ble means were to be
llsed in cOiIlverting the Indians. and interpreters should be procured, if possible.
In view of the belief in a mythical Strait of Anian whicb
connected the Atlantic and the Paeific,85 Onate was instruct·
ed to inform the viceroy of New Spain of his discoveries in the
,. North Sea" witho·ut deIay. Careful reports were to be mad\~
on the coastline., Harbors were not to be used till proper regulations could be made, for the great secret must not be endangered. If an enemy learned of these things it would perha ps rob the Spaniards of the fruits of their discovery.
The Indians were to be persuade.d to serve the white man,
forced labor being prohibited. This applied to mining ,aiS well
as to other occupations. Success in handling the Indians would
eliminate the necessity of bringing in negros, which alway~
complicated the problem of ~'o\'ernJDent.
All of these things OfiJate was to observe with the diligeIH'f
and care appropriate in ol'der that the conquest might redound
to the service of God, the growth of the holy Catho·lic faith,
and of the rOylat crown. 86
Monterey's Delays. Between the time of the issuance 'Of
theSe! instructions and the coming of Monterey Don .Juan WM
busy preparing his expedition. 87 Seemingly he did not think
of o·bstructions being thrown in hiS' way. But many were in
store fOol' him, due to the arival of a new viceroy. It is true
t.hat Monte:re;y was reputed to be a very excellent man, but he
was otherwise unknown. He SOon proved to be a very cautions
85. Bancroft gives a description of the current Spanish
Northern Mystery. "Arizona 6",1 New l\lexleo." 13-15.
86.

uCopia de 1ft lnfiltruccion u Oi\lttfl."

87.

VllJagra, "Hlotoria," Y, 31.
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official deliberating policies fully.88 ThiS Ciaution on his part
with the resultant delay gave rise to mo,st of Onate's difficulties, and to th~ judlgment which contemporaries formed of
Monterey. Torquemada could only call him a well intentioned
man! He lacked the vision of a good ruler.89
Consridering these characteristics of the new viceroy it is
easier to £ollow his course of action in;regard to the projected
conquest {)f New Mexico, which had be<1n postponed until he
could familiarize himself with the whole affair.90 On Decem·
ber 20, 1595, he wrote a short lettcr to thc king, stating that
he had not yet reached any condusion regarding the appropriateness {)f Onate '8 contract.91 He therefore asked the king
to await add\itional information bcfore approving thc contract, for hc feared that cHarts were being made on Don
Juan's part to SBcure final confirmation directly from the
king. 92
Onate Appeals to the Crown. Onate had been growing impatient while this long drawn out delay was slowly wearing
its:elf away. Unable to secu.re the expected confirmation from
the vicero'Y, he had, ilS :Monterey fCGred, appealed directly to
the king.93 Oiiate recalled the d.istinf.,'1.1ished services of his.
Bancroft, U~rt~xl(~o:' II, 766 ff;
Rivera Cambas,
I,os J;'ol)t~rRI\nt('8
I, 71.
89. Torquema.da, u~t'olull'('hi:, In(linnu.'· I .. 671;
Rivera Cambas, OIl, elt,
90. "Carta del Cond., .le MontereY It S. ]\1 .. F.'brUllry 28, 1596.
91. Monterey to the king, December 20, 1595, in Hackett, "Hist. Docs....
257-259.
This Is apparently a contradiction, for Onate's ietter of December
16, 1595, mentions one specific limitation made by Monterey, namely, in
regard to ordinance 69, which provided that he should be directly subject to the Council of the Indies.
92. Monterey to t'he king, December 20, 1595, in Hackett, "Ulst. DOC8.,"
259. Villugra says that the Count was doing this secretly:
"y con esto escriuio tambien a Espana.
Con notable secreto y gran recato,
A vuestra Real Consejo que si fuessen,
De parle de don Juan a quc aprouaseu,
Aqueste asslento y causa ya tratada,
8e suspendiese todo y dilatase,
Hasta. que el de' otra cosa dlesse auiso."
See his "Hlstor!"," I. 30.
93. "C;'lrta tit" dC'HI rJua n (It" Oliute n 8. :\1.," December 16, 1595, A. G. I.,
58-3-15.
88.
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father in the c{)nqu:est of Nue,va Ga.licia and his own dete:rminaion to spendi life and fortune in a similar cause.
His
contract had been accepted by Velasco. Excessive delays which
had intervened were damaging the expedition materially, and
he humby sought a favorahle decree from the king in a cause
which was so important to the royal se.rvice. Onate emphasized
the fact that he had not contracted fo'ranything besides what
was granted in the ordin1ances of 1573, due to the fact that
Domas and! Urdinola had failed in the same cause since their
demands had been deemed exorbitant.94 But ht' did make one
urgent request. He desired to be directly ~ub:iect to the Council of the Indies. in accordance with the law, which would
make him independent of the viceroy of New Spain and the
audiencias.95 This had been gruuted by Velasl:u but vetoed
by Monterey.96
No relief followed this petition. The Count's repo,rt of
December 20, and Onate'si appeail of December 16, were evidently received by the Council of the Indies at the same time
and the viceroy's acted upon first.97 Onate's me,ssage wa"
considered on March 11, 1595.98 The Council heaJr'tily encour94. The statement Oilate
the truth when he said that
lar to Urdifiola's. Five out
after that model. It seems
very extravagant.

here makes Is bombastic if Monterey spoke
he modified Oilate's contract to make it simiof the eight articles modified were fashioned
to be true however that Lomas' contract was

Bancr"oft, uAriznua and Nt'w :\lexico."

99~100.

95. No. 69 the "Ordenances de su Magestad hechas para los nuevos descubrimientos . . . Julio de 1573," in "Col. DO"M, "It'd .... X'·I. 161.
96. See below.
97.
This Is inferred from the dp,cree of the Council in regard to Oliate's
request, which read, "que esta bien como se a respondldo al virey." Decree In "Cartll de don Juan de Onllte a l'l. 1\1.... December 16, 1595.
The
reply here referred to Is unquestionably the decree which appears on
Velasco's letter of October 14, 1595, informing the king of the contract
made with Oilate. It was acted upon by the Council on March 4, 1596. The
decree reads: "AI Conde de Monterey se escrlvia con esta rrelaclon, encargandole que entendldo el estado en que dexa don Luys la guerra a esta
pacificacion 10 procure fauorecer para que se continue como cosa que se

ha deseado y ynporta, y abise de todo la que se hlzlere. Hay una rubrlca."
Decree In "{~artll de ,10" I~ul. de V,-!.:.. "o a S. :\L. October 14. 1595, A. G.
I., 58-3-12.
98. See "Cartn (Jp don ,Juun de Oiinte 1\ S. 1\r.:' December 16, 1595. "Vista
en XI de Marco. 1596."
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;a,ged Don Juan but aside from thal simply asked the viceroy
and audienci~,i of New Spain to mak~ further repoil"ts in this
matter. Meanwhile no changes were to be made. 99
Monterey's Decision. The Count of Monterey seoems to
have been somewhat inconsistent. At the time that he asked
the king not to approve Onate's pretensions he had alreaJdiy
com'e to. a decision in regard to at least one point. He had rejected the article permitting the governor of New Me;xico to
be immediJaotely subject to the Council of the Indies.100 All
other doubts weJre cleared up immediately after the sending of
the letter of December 20. In his next report to the crown
the Count stated that he had C'Olllie to a decision in regard to
Onate"s contract during the Christmas holidays.10l On that
occasion his capitulations were carefully compared with tholse
forme['ly made with Lomas and Urdiiiolla:. likewise for the con
quest of New Mexico. and hi!' conclusion was to, l;mit some of
the artieles grant~d by Velasco even though they might bc
sanctioned by the laws of 1573. Monterey professed to have
many reasons for acting in such a manner, the gist of which
was that if Onate merited rewai-d it could be given in the future.
Reasons for his Action. The viceroy went ·on to explain his
treatment of Onate at some length. Ogano's expeidition to the
Philippines, in which it seem he was particularly interested,
and Vizcaino's expedition to the Californias we'rc being rrecruited at the same time. He desiTed to speed! 'Up the former,
and therefore: had not allowed Onate more than one recruit·
ing :SIquaid although he thereby del\uyed the organization of his
army. His reMon fO'r this was practical enough as he feared
that so many simultaneous efforts to fill the requisite quotas
would lead to serious trouble with the Indians. In former
yea,rs there had been much difficulty in rec.ruiting the necessary men for the Philippine service. While the troops wer",
99. Ihill.
"Informen cerca desto virey y audieneia y en el entretanto
no se baga nobedad."
100.
101..

'Curt,a de don
UC~II·ta

fI(·)

~Jl1nn

(le Onat.e a S. -:\1.. December 16, 1595.

CoO)u!(' ("Je :\l'ont('rt';o..' u S. 1\1., February 28, 15D6.
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being enlisted the city of Mexicol would be in a state of turmoil, since compulsion was fregnently resorted! to in order to
get the desired number. Ac~ordingly Monterey wanted to
send off the more diffiout SEttI expedition, fearing th·a.t elverybody would flock to Onate's standard as he would g·OI by land.
The results were as expected. Ogano had no difficulty filling
his quota, and thus at the' time Monterey was writing, Febr·
uary 28, 1596, he had already permitted Onate the privilege of
sending out aditiona'1 recruiting squads both in Mexico and in
Nueva: Galiicia.102 Monterey'Si caution in regard to arousing
the Indians was in acc,o\l"d with his geperal policy as vice.roy.
He was deteT'ffiined to settle the Indian problem of New Spain
which hi!) predecessor had not accomplished. For that reason
he did not wish to incur the hatred of the natives bo?fore attempting to oarrry out the plans of his administration.1 03
In mlldition the new viceroy was ,o:pposed to some parts of
Onate's contract, and he requested that these be not grante,d.
He had confe~red with' his advisers in New Spain who were
bettm infOirnled in such matters, Mld they supported him.
Onate '8 11ldeper.dencc .)f the viceroy of New Spain was not allowed.104 Monterey felt that then' was too great dangerr in
giv~ng him such freedom.
The king's subject in New Spain
should h1arve recourse to the crown thelre, and not only in dis·
tant Spain. He considered it even less tolerable that there
should be no appeal to the audieneias, as was provided in
Onate's contract. The audiencia se.rved as a check on the viceroy; was it fitting that a mere governor should be completely unr{jstricted? Moreover doubts were cast on Onatf.fs fitness for the positiotIl of governor of New Mexil'o. He lacked
property and funds, and was burdened with debts, so it was
said.l05 These aspersions came at a critical moment. PreviousJy, on December 20, 1595, Monterey advised delay. Now,
102.
103.
104.
105.

Ibid.
Bancroft, 'l\fexk.o." II, 767; Rivera Cambas, op. "It.• I, 71-72.
See below.
"Curta tlel Cond(' dt' ,router.-)' a S. 1\1.," FebruaI:'y 28, 1596.
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two months later, he not only recommended reservations but
netually cast seriollS refl€ctionson Onate's ability to carry
Qut the conquest. These statements were duly considered by
the Council of the Indies. They dame at the time when D()It
Pedro Ponce d.e Lenn was seeking the Council's permission to
replace Onate as governor of New Mexico.
The Modifications.. The limitations made by Monterey ill
Onate's contra~t were finally made known at Christmas time,
1595. Notict'J of what the viceroy had decided upon was sent
to Luis Nunez Perez and Cristobal, Oiia:te's brothers who re·
presented him in Mexico. The modifications follow.1 06
First, the right to enlist soldiers and co~onists wa,Sl limited to
th(l cxpe,dition then being prepared by Onate. If reinrorcements were needed a special order must be sought from the
vicevo~. The appointment of the commissioD(}d officers was
limited in the same way.
Second, Onate's right to appoint royal officials with suit·
able salaries was limited so that their pay should not exceed
that of the officials in Mexico.
Thirn, instead of being independent of the viceroy and audi
encia in Mexico, Onate was made responsible to the viceroy in
all matters of war and finance, and to the audiencia 'oJ Mexico
in judicia:l and administrative affairs.
Fourth, Dilate had been permitted to slend some ships to the
"North Sea" which he was about to discover. This privilege
was withdrawn.
Fifth, the Indians we,re to be persuaded. if possible, to pay
tribute v()luntarily. The gov.?rnor might determine the amountl,
but he was required to seek the advice of the royal official::>
and of the. prelates of the religious orders.
Sixth, all encomiendas of Indians granted by Onate must be
reported to the king and confirmation secured within three
yCfRlrS!.
106. Martin Lopez de Gauna to Cristobal de O.iate and Luis
Perez (December, 1595?) A. G. I., 58-3-15.

Nunez
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Seventh, the honor of be.coming hidalgo with the same privilegesas nobility of that rank enji()'Yed in Spain, was limited
to those who persevered in the .conquest for five years.
Eighth, Onat~ was ordered to pay for the thirty quintals of
powder and! one hundred quintals of lead which the king was
to provide.
Acceptance of the Modifications. Cristobal de Onate had
been inforrmed of these limitatioI1:S of his brother's capitU!latiOIlJS by Martin Lopez de Gauna, the "secretario de gobernacion," without delay, it seems. 10 7 But in view of the fact
that Don Juan's privileges had been so severely curtailed
Griistobal protested. In assuming this conquest it was his
brother's principal motive, as well as his own, to continue to
serve the king as their family had hitherto done.108 It was in
th,alt manner they hoped to win reward, rather than by seeking the fulfillment of those provisions in the contract which
Monterey had limited. For that re!ason he consented to the
modifilcation of Onate's contract, as the Count had stipulated,
in order that the e~pedition might go on. Obviously that was
the 'o~ly course open to him. Cristo'bal made one ,reservation,
however. He retained the ~}Tivilege of appealing to the king
far the restoration of the limitations which he had just laSiSlented to, and also made a special request of the viceroy. He asked that Don Juan be freed from the obligation of paying fm'
the powder, lead and artillery as Monterey had' require'd.
Cristobal stated that it had been granted in order that Leyba
,aind! Humana and their companions. who were thought to be in
New Mexico, might be apprehended. The Gount however was
107. Martin Lopez de Gauna to Cristobal de Onate and Luis Nunez
Perez (December, 1595?) A. G. I., 58-3-15.
108. Letter of Cristobal de Onate, (January, 1596) A. G. I., 58-3-15. Cristobal's reply was written in the margin of Gauna's letter containing the
limitations made by Monterey. No date is given for either one, but it i"
evident that this correspondence took place between the Christmas Holidays of 1595 and January 13, 1596. The Count said he made the modifications at the former time. On the latter date the viceroy Issued a decree
acknowledging' receipt of Don Cristobal's letter wherein he agreed to the
limitation of the contract in the name of his brother. This deere" finally
permitted Onate to go ahea.d with the expedition.
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:adamant. No cOlncession wouJld be made. But he did :agree to
investigate the particular reasons a,dvanced and promised that
if these proved sufficient to warrant thfl e'xpense to give at·
tention to the request. 109
The Expediti10n Authorized. On the acceptance of Cristobal
.(Ie Onate's h'ltter the Count immediately dispatched a decree,
giving Don Juan permission to use the contract which Velasco
ha:d mmie with him, provided the above limitations were add·
ed.110 He was thus finally gifven an unrestricted right to pro'Ceerd with the conquest and to enjoy all the privileges previous.
ly granted, with the clxception of the restrictions just noted
For Onate the c10lUds of trouble at last seemed to have rolled
away, but in the meantime a plot was hatching On the other
side of the Atlantic. So we shall now leave Onate to enjoy his
tempomry good fortune while we observe the development of
events in Spain. For a time these affairs, centering ahout Don
Bedl'lOl Ponce/ de Leon, threatened to upset Don Juan's hopes
and to give an entirely different turn to the stO!I'Y of the con·
quest of New Mexico.
109. Martin Lopez de
Perez.

Gauna to Cristobal

de Onate and

Luis Nunez

110. J-anuary 13, 159~. U Aceptn,cion del consent·imJento u 1M. mo(It'I'IH,;;on
oJp la .• ·capltnlnrloncH. . . . . ". A. G. I., 58-3-15.

(To be continued.)

